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0livier Amice, president and CEO of St. Louis-based Whitebridge pet
Brands shares why the cotttpany stays focused on the food.
Free Chicken & Sweet Potatoes,
itlii r.l'i 11. ...:.,

Our mission is to build an innovative pet food company that
brings health and happiness
to pets and owners with minimally processed, natural and
wholesome dog and cat foods
and treats. Consumers want to
feed real food to their pets.

Though Tiki and Cloud Star
are fully integrated and op-

Grain Free Pumpkin and Grain
Free Peanut Butter & Apples.
TikiPets (acquired in January

2015) wet dog and cat foods
mimic the natural prey diet with
whole or shredded meat and
fish, packed by hand in a human-grade facility. It includes
Tiki Cat & Tiki Dog Gourmet
Whole Foods and Tiki Cat & Tiki
Dog Gourmet Carnivore.

erate under the Whitebridge
name, the brands are market-

The latest launch for TikiPets
is a baked dry food, Born Carnivore, which contains more than

ed separately, and our goal is

30 percent fresh meat, is low

to retain the identity of both

in carbohydrates and grain free,
and includes no processed plant
proteins like corn gluten meal.
Cats are obligate carnivores,
and their nutritional needs can be
met only through animal-based
diets. They have a limited ability
to deal with carbohydrates and
will starve if they don't get meat.

with the consumers who love
and trust our products.

Our focus has been on
merging the team. We centralized our back office to St. Louis
and now have a single point of
distribution for both brands.
We've had few challenges
because the culture of both

0livier Amice, presdirjent and CE0 of Whitebridge Pet Brands, and furry friends

roles in sales, marketing, product
development and supply chain in
preparation for additional acquisitions. The executive team includes people with a long history
in the pet segment and a strong

passion for dogs and cats: Matt
Davis, vice president of sales;
Ann Hudson, vice president of

marketing; Mary Czapeczka,
CFO; Greg Cochran, director of
supply chain; and Aaron Witt, di-

rector of product development.

companies and the philosophy

of each brand were closely
aligned. We also work with the
former owners on a consultant
basis to maintain continuity.
Cloud Star (acquired in June

2Al4) is a range of primarily
baked products made with a
short list of easily recognized
ingredients and includes Wag
More Bark Less (launched March
2015), Tricky Trainers, Dynamo
Dog and Buddy Biscuits.

Our latest launch is Wag
More Bark Less in bulk, which
come in Original and Grain Free
formulas with a suggested retail price of less than g6 per
pound. Each 19- or 2O-pound
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We focus on natural ingredients

We recently donated more than

and minimal preparation methods-baking our treats and dry
food, and hand packing whole
and shredded chicken and fish
in our wet food. We use fewer
ingredients with recognizable
names. Our meats are not preformed; our foods are not extruded. For example, Tiki Born
Carnivore cat food is baked,
allowing us to add more fresh
meat than extrusion, which is
how most pet foods are processed. Baking pet food is just
like baking in your home, except
on a much larger scale.

six truckloads of food to Rescue

Bank, which serves as a food
bank and distribution network
for hundreds of shelters nation-

wide. Our donation provided
more than 100,000 meals to
cats waiting for adoption.
We also support the Military
Working Dog Team Association
by donating dog treats for care
packages sent to troops in the
U.S. and abroad, and we are

com-

The pet specialty industry continues to consolidate; small, independent brands can benefit
from experienced management
and financial resources in order
to achieve greater success.
New product introductions

are an important part of our
2016 strategy. The Cloud Star
brand will see entries into ad-

mitted to our partnership with

ditional packaging formats,

Kali's Wish, an organization dedicated to canine cancer research.

and exciting new product introductions are in the works.
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ln the past year, we've filled key brands compatible with our

Tiki canned cat food will be relaunched this fall, and the line
will continue to expand beyond
canned foods to pouch formats
and dry diets.

box holds one of five great
taste varieties: Bacon, Cheese
& Apples, Chicken & Carrots,
Crtrnchy Peanut Butter, Grain

strategy and values within the
alternative pet food category.
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